
EXPLORER AUTO BINGO 2015  
 ARCHITECTURE      ART                      COMMERCE                 CUISINE                     CUSTOMS               GEOGRAPHY                HISTORY                     PEOPLE 

 WPA bandshell              Art gallery                    Town where a                Non-franchise               Skating rink                 Downtown                  Train in park                   City limit sign 
(look for the WPA                                                   bank is only one            ice cream shop.                                                   pocket park.               as historical                    touting state 
plaque)                                                                     of no more than                                                                                                                                 point of interest.            high school sport  
                                                                                   three businesses                                                                                                                                                                          champions. 
                                                                                   on main street. 

An old filling                    Promotion of                ACTION:  Buy                Soda fountain                Pedestrian                  Drive 5 miles on            Historic jail.                    Park dedicated    
station with the              music event                  something at a              that serves                     bridge.                         a gravel road.                                                         to a person.  
roof over where             in town.                         locally-owned                lunch. 
the pumps would                                                   bakery.                             
have been. 
 

Stone-wall football       Full-sized statue            Business with                 Restaurant with              ACTION:                      Community                   School bell                    Kids  
stadium                          of a person.                     plaque on front of        name in foreign              Swing on an                garden.                          erected as a                  playing in a  
                                                                                   tore that states             language.                         old-fashioned                                                     memorial.                     park.  
                                                                                   history of building.                                                 swing with a 
                                                                                                                                                                      teeter totter 
                                                                                                                                                                      nearby. 

Pre-1910                        Historic in-use                 Business out in              Cafe at a                          Town with                    ACTION:                      Historic house               Memorial in            
courthouse.                   movie theater.                the country.                   livestock sale                  street signs                  Walk on a                    museum.                        front of a fire  
                                                                                                                            barn.                                in school                      nature trail.                                                          department. 
                                                                                                                                                                      colors. 

Play the game any way you wish but to compete for a prize do the following.   1)  You must be a current Kansas Explorer Club member.  2)  Achieve Explorer Auto Bingo black-

out.  3)  Name the town where you saw the item.  Contact Marci when you’re done!  marci@kansassampler.org.  

WPA stone                      Section art                     Grocery in town             ACTION:  Eat in a           Someone                     Buffalo in a                   Statue of                       Civil War  
arched bridge                 mural in post                of 400 people or             non-franchise                 driving around            pasture.                        Liberty replica.             graves in a  
                                          office (there are           less.                                   cafe where                     town in a golf                                                                                            cemetery.  
                                          22).                                                                            you’ve never                  cart. 
                                                                                                                             eaten. 


